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“AND A WOMAN having an issue of
blood twelve years, which had spent
all her living upon physicians, neither
could be healed of any, came behind
him, and touched the border of his
garment: and immediately her
issue of blood stanched. And
Jesus said, Who touched me?”
—LUKE 8:43-45
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THERE
IS A

remedy
PA RT O N E / BY JI M MY SWAG G ART

I

have often wondered did the ministry of Christ have an apex in it.
Was there a time that the Spirit of
God flowed to a greater degree in
His ministry than at other times? I know
the last year of His public ministry, the
crowds thinned out because the religious
leaders of Israel said they would excommunicate anyone who went to His meetings or claimed healing by Him. To be excommunicated from the synagogue meant
that your children could not go there to
school anymore and you lost your employment. You could not go there to worship
the Lord, so it thinned the crowds out quite
considerably.
But in the arena of this article, it is, I
think, at the very apex of the ministry of
Christ. The first miracle that we see that
took place at this time within days of each
other was the deliverance of the maniac of
Gadara who was possessed by two thousand demons, living a hell on earth, cutting
himself with stones. But he met Jesus and
he would never be the same again. And
when he said, “I want to go with you Lord,”

Jesus told him to go back to his town and
tell them what He had done for him. And I
can see him, clothed and in his right mind,
going into his town, standing on the street
corner, and saying:
Stop, let me tell you what the good Lord has
done for me,
Stop, let me tell you how He saved and set
me free.
Well He healed my body, and He saved my
soul,
He baptized me with the Holy Ghost,
Well, stop, let me tell you what the good Lord
has done for me.
You say, “How do you know he sang that
song?” Well, that’s the song I would have
sung. Hallelujah! Jesus Christ has delivered
millions from that day until now.
The next miracle was the healing of the
woman with the issue of blood, and that
is the core of this message. And, next He
raised the little daughter of Jairus from the
dead. Now you think of that. He raised the
daughter of Jairus from the dead. He had
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The Priceless Corner

We have set aside this corner of The Evangelist to show God’s
plan of salvation. If you are unsure where you will go when you
die, please listen to what God has said in His Word:
1. GOD LOVES YOU!

“For God so loved the world, that he gave His only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life” (John 3:16).
2. MAN IS A SINNER, AND SIN HAS SEPARATED HIM
FROM GOD

“For there is not a just man upon earth, that doeth good, and
sinneth not” (Eccl. 7:20).
“For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God” (Rom.
3:23).

“You never leave Jesus but
that He gives you something
that lifts you up.”

3. JESUS CHRIST IS THE ONLY REMEDY FOR SIN

“For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust,
that He might bring us to God ...” (I Peter 3:18).
“Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved”
(Acts 4:12).
4. YOU MUST RECEIVE JESUS CHRIST AS YOUR PERSONAL
LORD AND SAVIOUR

Jesus calls this experience the new birth. He told Nicodemus:
“Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God”
(John 3:3).
We invite you now to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as your personal Saviour. “But as many as received Him, to them gave He
power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on His
Name” (John 1:12).
WE BELIEVE:

• The Bible is the inspired and only infallible and authoritative written Word of God (Ps. 119; Matt. 4:4; Luke 24:27).
• There is one God, eternally existent in three persons: God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit (I John 5:7).
• In the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, in His
sinless life, in His miracles, in His vicarious and atoning death, in
His bodily resurrection, in His ascension to the right hand of the
Father, in His personal future return to this earth in power and
glory to rule a thousand years (Jn. 1:1-4; Eph. 2:13-18; Rev. 19-20).
• In the blessed hope — the rapture of the church at Christ’s coming (I Thess. 4:13-18).
• The only means of being cleansed from sin is through Repentance and faith in the precious blood of Christ (Rom. 5:1; Eph.
2:8-9, 13-18).
• Regeneration by the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential for personal
salvation (John 3:5-8; Titus 3:5).
• The redemptive work of Christ on the cross provides healing of
the human body in answer to believing prayer (Ex. 15:25-26; James
5:14-15; I Peter 2:24).
• The baptism with the Holy Spirit according to Acts 2:4 is given to
believers who ask for it (Acts 2:4; 10:44-46; 19:1-7).
• In the sanctifying power of the Holy Spirit by Whose indwelling
the Christian is enabled to live a holy life (Rom. 6:3-14; 8:1-2, 11).
• In the resurrection of both the saved and the lost: the one to everlasting life and the other to everlasting damnation (Rev. 20:5-6,
11-15).
PRAY THIS PRAYER AND MEAN IT WITH ALL OF YOUR HEART:
“Dear Lord Jesus, I now realize that I am a sinner. I accept the
fact that You died for me on the rugged cross of Calvary. I now
open my heart’s door and receive You as Saviour and Lord of my
life. Please take full control of me and help me to be the kind of
Christian You want me to be. Amen.”

If you prayed this prayer in all sincerity, you are now a child of
God. So that we might rejoice with you, we invite you to fill out
this coupon and mail it to Jimmy Swaggart Ministries, P.O. Box
262550, Baton Rouge, LA 70826-2550. In Canada, mail to Jimmy
Swaggart Ministries of Canada, P.O. Box 1020, Niagara Falls, Ontario, L2E 6V9. We will send you a free copy of Jimmy Swaggart’s
book What Must I Do To Be Saved? This book will help you grow
in grace and knowledge.

DEAR JIMMY: TODAY I ACCEPTED JESUS AS MY LORD
AND SAVIOUR.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE/PROV
DATE OF DECISION

ZIP
AGE

Peter, James, and John with Him, and the words that were used when Jesus walked
into the room where the little girl was lying dead, her mother and dad’s heart
broken, means “we’re going on a journey.” It was only about fifteen feet, if that,
from one room to the next, but He said, “We’re going on a journey.” That little
girl was twelve years old, and that day did not end like it began. Glory to God.
It began with suffering and heartache and a broken life; it ended with her alive.
And next, Jesus sent His disciples out two by two, to heal the sick and cast
out devils. And then the next miracle in this panoply of stupendous miracles:
He fed five thousand men besides the women and children, with five loaves and
two fish. Think of that. I mean, when He does it, He does it big—five loaves and
two fish to feed five thousand men besides the women and children. And, they
went away fed. You never leave Jesus but that He gives you something that lifts
you up. Lift me up above the shadows—He alone can do that.
You know, I don’t know why the Lord heals some and doesn’t heal others; I
can’t answer for that.
The following happened to me when I was about ten years old. The doctors did
not know what was wrong with me. My parents took me to the physicians available in our little town, but they could find nothing wrong. They checked me for
malaria and other things, but it was all to no avail. I stayed nauseous constantly,
and I would just simply pass out at times. It happened several times while I was
at school, and my dad had to come and pick me up. Of course, when I would go
unconscious, it most definitely caused consternation among the teachers, but,
seemingly, there was nothing that could be done. The last time this happened,
and my mother and dad came to get me, the school principle, Mr. Bateman, told
them, “If something is not done for Jimmy, you are going to have to take him
out of school. We don’t want him dying on our hands.” That was what he said.
During this time, I was anointed with oil and prayed for any number of times by
the pastor and others, but all to no avail. Why didn’t the Lord heal me whenever
the pastor prayed for me? Because the day that I was healed, the pastor anointed
me with the same bottle of oil he had used twenty times before, but no healing.
He had laid hands on me and prayed as did many in our little church, and we
had some godly people in that church, but I was not healed. I don’t understand
that. And then the Sunday came and my parents were taking the pastor and his
wife to lunch, and of course I was there and my sister was there. And we went
first to pray for a parishioner, and standing in their little living room that led
outside—I still see where my dad was standing, the pastor standing beside him,
his wife beside him, and my sister beside me. And dad said, “Brother Culbreth,
would you anoint Jimmy and pray for him? If something’s not done, we’ve got
to take him out of school.” And I see the pastor, in my mind’s eye, walk across
that floor, touch me on the head, and the moment he did, it was like something
Continued on page 8
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“The blood that was shed at
Calvary’s cross—the price that
was there paid—is the remedy
for mankind, and it is the only
remedy for mankind.”
the size of a softball started at the top of my
head and slowly went down my physical
body and it radiated heat as it went down,
and I remember when it went out my feet,
I knew I was healed.
From the day that I heard that John Hoffman was having a heart transplant, we began to pray for him. From the day that I
heard that Dan Burritt had cancer, we began to pray for him. I prayed for both of
these men every day. When I talked to Walt
Mills on the phone, and I knew that he was
dying, we prayed for him every day, calling him out before God. Why? These men
were valuable to the kingdom of God. Why
did not the Lord heal Ira? She was such a
blessing to this church. Why? I don’t know;
I can’t answer that. But I’ve learned not to
question God. I’ve learned that whatever
He does, He does it right, and it’s the right
thing to do. I kept trying to believe God up
until the moment they said John Hoffman
was gone. And I do know this: We’ll talk
it over in the by and by. I’ll ask the reason,
and He’ll tell us why. Glory to God. Hallelujah to the Lamb. But I do know that God
still heals the sick. The Lord still heals the
sick; yes He does.
This woman (tradition says her name
was Veronica) lived in Caesarea Philippi.
We’re given so little information, but what
little we are given speaks volumes to us.
She’s a sick lady; she’s been sick for twelve

years, as the little daughter of Jairus was
twelve years old when she died and was
raised from the dead. Veronica had been
sick for twelve years, and had spent all her
living upon physicians. Medicine was not
the same then as it is now, as you would
well know. It was more superstition then
than anything else. It is science now, but it
was just superstition then. They took her
money, but she did not grow better, but
rather worse. There was no earthly remedy
for her illness—none. There’s a great lesson
here: There is no earthly remedy for sin.
There is a remedy, but there is no earthly
remedy. Let me say it again: There is a remedy for sin. There is a remedy for bondage.
There is a remedy for iniquity. But there is
no earthly remedy. The church has a problem understanding this. It keeps trying to
come up with something else. But it’s what
we sing about at Family Worship Center,
“Oh, the blood of Jesus,” how it cleanses
from all sin. The blood that was shed at
Calvary’s cross— the price that was there
paid—is the remedy for mankind, and it is
the only remedy for mankind. And, I want
to tell you, if your life is burdened by heartache and sin, Jesus Christ can meet your
need. There is a remedy. I said, there is a
remedy. There’s no remedy in this world,
but there is a remedy.
And Veronica goes to Capernaum. I don’t
know if she heard that Jesus had come back

to Capernaum, because He’d been across
the lake, where He had delivered the maniac of Gadara, and had fed thousands with a
little bread and a little fish. I don’t know if
she heard He had come back. He had just
arrived, really, but still there were hundreds
and hundreds of people who had flocked
to Him, and I don’t blame them. She is in
Capernaum, and whether she went there
because she heard Jesus was there or she
just happened to be there, I don’t know, but
immediately when she saw the crowd—it
was at least hundreds, and it could have
been thousands—because He had fed thousands with five loaves and two fish and every boat they could find on that side of the
lake, they had rented or whatever and come
to Capernaum, hundreds and hundreds did
that, maybe even thousands. You have to
understand something: there was never
anyone like Jesus Christ. He was God, but
He did not function as God, He functioned
as the man—Christ Jesus.
Never was there one who came into His
presence in need of healing that He did
not heal them. Now I’m positive He healed
some who were scallywags. I’m positive
that He looked at some and they were not
living right, but He never turned one down.
Glory to God! He never said to one, “You’ve
got sin in your life.” He did say, after he
healed the man, “Go, and sin no more.” But
He did not refuse him. He never said to
one, “You’re not living right, and I can’t heal
you.” He never said that. Now you think
of that. He never said to any, “You’ve done
wrong, and you’re going to have to do thus
and so, I can’t heal you.” I don’t care who
it was—a maniac of Gadara, Jairus’ little
twelve-year-old daughter—I don’t care who
they were, He healed them. Augustine said
that Jesus raised many more from the dead
than is recorded in the Word of God, and I
don’t doubt that because wherever He was,
death couldn’t stay. Hallelujah! Wherever
He was, sickness could not stay. Wherever
He was, sin could not stay. Praise God.

*Read Part II of “There Is A Remedy,” in the November issue of The Evangelist.
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Q.

When the rapture
takes place, will
young children of
unsaved parents be
left behind?

A.

Let me begin the answer to this question
with some background about the rapture.
According to the Word of God, the next
event scheduled to take place on the timeline of biblical prophecy is the rapture of
the church. It’s important to understand
that the words rapture and resurrection refer to the same event: the coming of the
Lord Jesus Christ to take away His people,
His church. When this happens, when the
trump of God sounds, every child of God
who has ever lived—from the dawn of time
until that glorious moment—will be caught
away to be with the Lord forever and ever.
Praise God!
The apostle Paul explains the rapture
this way: “For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the trump
of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise
first: Then we which are alive and remain

Visit my website at www.francesandfriends.com | Find us on Facebook

shall be caught up together with them in the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so
shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore
comfort one another with these words” (I
Thess. 4:16-18).
We see here that the criteria for being
rapture ready is based on two words: in
Christ, which describes any person who
is born again—man, woman, boy, or girl.
Whenever we discuss the rapture on
Frances & Friends, we receive calls and
emails from parents and grandparents
who want to know whether or not the
young children in their families will go in
the rapture. They ask this question regardless of where they themselves stand with
the Lord. My question is, why would any
parent take such a risk, not only with their
own salvation, but also with the souls of
children they love?
I can’t tell you how many letters and
emails I’ve read from heartbroken grandparents—people who love the Lord—pouring out their worry and concern over
grandchildren being raised by parents
who have little or no regard for the things
of God. This is a serious concern, so let’s
take a look at how God views such homes.
In I Corinthians the apostle Paul writes,
“For the unbelieving husband is sanctified by
the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband: else were your children
unclean; but now are they holy” (I Cor. 7:14).
The word sanctified in this verse refers
to the believing spouse, and it means that
even though one partner is unsaved, God
still looks at such a marriage as a Christian
marriage and their home as a Christian
home. This testifies to the great love and
mercy of God. However, the salvation of
the believing spouse, although sanctifying
the home, does not serve as salvation for
the unbelieving mate. Each person must
make his own decision for Christ.
Regarding children of such a union,

where one parent is saved and one is not,
Paul assures us that innocent children will
not be penalized because of an unsaved
parent, but rather blessed by the Lord. Even
so, the phrase in this verse referring to children, “but now are they holy,” has nothing
to do with the salvation of such children.
Upon reaching the age of accountability,
every child must give his heart to Christ
or else he will be lost.
What is the age of accountability—ten,
eleven, twelve years old? We believe it varies with children and the environment in
which they are raised. For the child raised
in a Christian home and brought up by
parents dedicated to the Lord, the age of
accountability could be as young as five or
six years old. But children raised by parents who don’t know the Lord may need
more time and be older. This level of accountability, we believe, is not based on a
certain age, but rather on a child’s ability to reason, understand, and grasp those
things concerning the Lord. As many of
you know, my husband was saved when he
was eight years old. At that tender age, the
Lord spoke to his heart, he knew it was God,
and he obeyed Him. From that moment
on, even though he was only a boy, Jimmy
believed he was accountable—fully aware
of who God was and his need for a Saviour.
We understand that the circumstances
surrounding each child are different, so
only the Lord can determine at what age
a child is accountable, not man.
Now back to the question we are so often asked: when the rapture takes place,
will young children of unsaved parents be
left behind?
We believe that if one or both parents
are saved, then their child or children
will go in the rapture. However,
if neither parent is saved,
then their children
who are below the

“

This level of
accountability,
we believe, is
not based on
a certain age,
but rather on
a child’s ability
to reason,
understand,
and grasp
those things
concerning
the Lord.

”
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age of accountability will not go in the to those living in the days of Noah, just
rapture.
before the flood.
Now that doesn’t mean that after the
Genesis 6 says, “And God looked upon
rapture takes place, children left behind the earth, and, behold, it was corrupt; for all
will be eternally lost. Remember, while the flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth”
rapture removes the church, the Holy Spirit (Gen. 6:12). Bible scholar Stanley Horton
remains; He will still be on earth to con- said, “The earth was not only corrupt but
vict people of sin. Therefore, following the people were working at making it more
rapture, as those young children mature and more corrupt. That, too, will characterand reach the age of accountability, they ize the end of the church age, with people
would still have the opportunity to give wanting to be open in their sin, wanting
sinful lifestyles to be accepted, and encourtheir hearts to Christ and be saved.
Some Christians believe that God would aging others to partake of their sins.” This
never allow young children to miss the sounds exactly like what is playing out in
rapture just because their parents are un- the news today, only with more and more
saved. After all, children are innocent, they children taking part in transgenderism, hoinsist, and shouldn’t be penalized for the mosexuality, negative activism and protest,
actions or decisions of their parents. And and they are praised by their parents and
then we have unsaved parents, who make the world for doing so.
the mistake of thinking that their children
This is not the will of God. Jesus said,
are spiritually unaffected by how they live “Suffer the little children to come unto me,
their lives. In response to both of these ar- and forbid them not: for of such is the kingguments, I would point all parents back dom of God” (Mark 10:14). It is the will of

God for every little child to make heaven
and to go in the rapture, which is why it is
so important for parents to give their hearts
and lives to Christ, and then do as the
moms and dads did in this verse: “And they
brought young children to Him.” If the spiritual direction of these children is so important to Jesus—and it is—then shouldn’t
it be equally important to parents?
One more thing about Noah: his account
clearly illustrates the Scripture terms lost
and saved. Standing without the door of
the ark, Noah was lost—exposed to coming
judgment and sure to perish. But standing inside the door, he was saved, sheltered
from the coming doom and sure not to perish. To pass from one condition to the other,
he had to take but one step—a step into the
ark (into Christ)—and he and his family
were in immediate safety (George Williams).
For the sake of your children and grandchildren, have you taken this most important step?

“IT IS THE WILL OF GOD

for every little child to make
heaven and to go in the
rapture, which is why it is
so important for parents to
give their hearts and lives to
Christ, and then do as the
moms and dads did in this
verse: ‘And they brought
young children to Him.’”
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THE greatest
COMMANDMENT

PART II

MASTER, WHICH IS THE GREAT
commandment in the law? Jesus said
unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind. This is the
first and great commandment. And
the second is like unto it, Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself. On these
two commandments hang all the law
and the prophets.” —Matthew 22:36-40
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This article is continued from the September
2020 issue of The Evangelist.

“Jesus Said Unto Him”
Whatever Jesus has to say is truth, and the
only truth. It’s not what men say. It’s what
the Lord and His Word say that is truth. If
men would heed themselves to Christ and
His Word, the whole world would change.
“You Shall Love The Lord Your God”
This phrase places this as the foundation of
all the law and, as well, this dispensation of
grace. Also, in this phrase, Jesus uses the
title “Lord,” which refers to covenant, as it
prefaces (introduces) God as the Creator.
Unless one really knows God, which the
title Lord implies, one cannot really love
Jesus Christ. As Lord implies covenant, it
also implies relationship, and to, thereby,
love Him is to place Him first in all things.

Visit my website at www.donnieswaggart.org

“With All Your Heart, And With All
Your Soul, And With All Your Mind”

Ecclesiastes 12:13, Solomon said: “Let us
hear the conclusion of the whole matter:
Fear God, and keep his commandments: for
this is the whole duty of man.”

this world’s goods (refers to the necessities
of life), and seeth his brother have need (it
is seeing a Christian in need of the necessities of life over a long period), and
shutteth up his bowels of compassion from
him (presents the individual who has the
means to truly help, but refuses to do so),
how dwelleth the love of God in him? (His
actions proclaim the fact that despite his
profession, there is actually no love of God
in him)” (I John 3:17).

This phrase gives us the manner in which
God is to be loved.
The “heart” pertains to all inward affections, while the “soul” pertains to all con- “And The Second Is Like Unto It, You
sciousness, with the “mind” pertaining to Shall Love Your Neighbor As Yourself”
all thoughts.
When Jesus said, “And the second is like
All of this points to total allegiance to unto it,” He was taking the conversation
Jesus Christ and His Word. If God is not further than the scribe had asked. Jesus
Lord of all, He is not Lord at all. When did this because it is very easy for someJesus spoke these words, He was actual- one to say he loves the Lord, but the proof
ly quoting Deuteronomy 6:5: “And thou is found in the words, “You shall love your “Who Is My Neighbor?”
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine neighbor as yourself.” That’s the proof of In Luke10:25-37, our Lord gives the parheart, and with all thy soul, and with all whether the first and greatest command- able of the good Samaritan. In this parathy might.” Therefore, if the Lord used the ment is kept. If the love of God does not ble, the Lord takes our responsibility furWord of God for His answer, our answers show itself in how we treat our neighbors, ther than one might think by referring to
must be based on the Word of God.
then the claim of our love for God is false. those we don’t know but with whom we
If a person truly loves the Lord, will come into contact. We must show the love
“This Is The First And Great
he slander his neighbor? Will he gossip of Christ to all with whom we come into
Commandment”
about his neighbor? Will he be jealous of contact.
The love of God must be first. Why? It his neighbor?
As well, if one sees his neighbor in need, The Law And The Prophets
is because the love of God must be first
before anything else can be claimed. In John the Beloved said, “But whoso hath The phrase, “On these two commandments,”
proclaims this argument as to the greatest
commandment being settled once and for
all. By adding the second to it, it proves
the fact of the first commandment.
The phrase, “Hang all the law and the
prophets,” includes the time we are living
in now—the covenant of grace. The Lord’s
answer regarding the greatest commandment proclaims Christianity as the most
astounding concept the world has ever
known.
If the people of a nation would love
God with all their hearts, souls, and
minds, and their neighbor as themselves,
there would be no horrible tragedies like
George Floyd. There would be no inhumanity toward our fellowman.
Every one of us must constantly make
sure our love is properly placed in Jesus
Christ.
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THE promise AND THE

pronouncement

There is quite a difference between the promise and the possession
of the promise. Joshua stood on the banks of the Jordan River,
overlooking the land that had been promised to Abraham
generations before. They had all gone through a wilderness
experience, but the promised land was now in sight. It would be
here that God would speak to Joshua and provide him with three
promises and three pronouncements (charges or commands).
Interestingly, these pronouncements all begin in the same way,
“be strong and of good courage.”

Occupying and Dividing the Land
The first pronouncement that God gave
to Joshua centered upon Joshua leading
the people of God into the promised land,
and the division of that land between the
twelve tribes of Israel. However, to divide
the land, they would first need to occupy
the land. And to conquer the land, there
must be war. Occupying the land would
not be done easily or quickly but would
span many, many years. Joshua was now
a military leader, Israel's Commander in
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Chief, the leader of an army that would face
formidable opposition in the years to come.
The land that was promised was vast and
heavily occupied by powerful, evil tribes,
completely wicked to their core, with their
cup of iniquity overflowing. God was going to use His people to be the catalyst for
their extinction. Knowing what lay ahead,
God would instruct Joshua to be strong
and courageous. He was to stay the course
and never deviate from the task.
One could look at this as a type of

PART II

sanctification. Possessing the promises
of God means war. Satan will do everything within his power to deter us from
receiving God’s provision. Yet possessing and maintaining these promises is
not done easily but may take a lifetime
of perseverance. The process of sanctification begins when we accept Christ and
continues throughout our lives, meaning
that sanctification is both instantaneous
and progressive. Throughout this course
of action, we are commanded by our heavenly Commander in Chief to engage in
one mission—to fight the good fight of the
faith (I Tim 6:12). We are not called to do
battle against the devil, and neither are we
told to take up arms against the powers of
darkness. Instead, we are advised to fight
to keep our faith anchored in Christ and
the cross. This is the fight we are told to
participate in. The enemy of our soul is
set on weakening or exterminating our
faith, yet we must daily exercise our faith
in what Christ has done for us, to bring
about the help of the Holy Spirit, Who
alone can provide victory.
However, when we move forward on

Call us at 225.768.3072 | Email: crossfire@jsm.org | www.gabrielswaggart.org

this journey of faith, Satan will not stop
attacking us because our faith is now anchored in Christ's finished work. In fact,
there will be attacks leveled against us that
are meant to weaken, and even destroy,
our faith. Satan knows that if he can undermine or destroy our faith, he can undermine or destroy us. Regardless of the
attacks we may face, our main objective
must be to continue believing in the cross
of Christ. It does not matter how many
times we may fail, we must get back up,
keep our faith anchored in Christ, and
keep moving forward. Do not lose hope,
but continue to be strong and courageous
looking daily to Christ for all things.

Be Faithful to the Word of God
The second charge given to Joshua was
to remain faithful to the Word of God.
Joshua was commanded by God to be obedient to the entirety of the law of God.
He was not to turn away from the Word,
but to speak the Word daily, meditate on
the Word, and never look to any other
source except the Word. In reality, Joshua's prosperity and success depended
upon his obedience to the Word of God.
We should notice that these instructions
given by God to Joshua were not military
in nature, but spiritual. God told Joshua
that if he desired prosperity and success

in life, he needed to stay close to the Word.
As Joshua's success and prosperity depended upon his knowledge of the Word,
so it is with us today. If we desire success
and prosperity in life, we must adhere to
the Word, which always leads to the cross
of Christ. When we speak of success and
prosperity, we are speaking of spiritual
victory and well being above all. If we are
not successful and prosperous spiritually,
then nothing else really matters. However,
I personally believe that God wants us to
be successful and thriving in life. Still, we
must begin covering the spiritual before
we cover any other aspect of life. I encourage you, be strong and courageous in your
fidelity to the Bible. Learn it. Devour its
contents. Study its pages. And most of all,
see Jesus and the cross. The Bible is our
road map to life and living, and it will lead
us to a more abundant life.

Do Not Be Afraid

The third and final command given to
Joshua was to remain strong and courageous, despite fear and discouragement.
Fear and discouragement are the opposite
of being strong and courageous. Joshua
would have to face enemy after enemy, and
make decisions to send young men, fathers, brothers, husbands, and sons into
battle. This was a responsibility that could

“It does not matter
how many times we
may fail, we must
get back up, keep
our faith anchored
in Christ, and keep
moving forward.”
weary anyone. Yet God would command
Joshua to continue to be strong and courageous, as He would be with Joshua everywhere he went. God had given him
the promise that He would never forsake
him, would never leave him, and would be
with him continuously, no matter where
Joshua would be called to go.
Fear and discouragement are things
that every Christian will face. Fear comes
when we are concerned about the future,
or what is ahead. Discouragement comes
from what has happened in the past that
gives us little resolve to move forward. We
tend to question everything, and thoughts
of quitting begin to flood our minds. The
idea of moving forward causes us to cringe,
and we feel that we cannot go any farther in life. But we need to remember one
thing: Whenever we cannot feel God near
us—He is working. When we cannot see
His hand moving, He’s working. He has
promised us that He will never leave us,
even in our darkest hour, nor will He ever
forsake us. He will be with us wherever we go. We have been given these pronouncements that if our faith remains in
Christ and Him crucified, we will stand
victorious over the world, the flesh, and
the devil. The book of Joshua is a book of
victory. It details the blueprints given by
the Holy Spirit, and if we apply them to
our own lives, we will also stand victorious like Joshua of old.
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Sonlife Broadcasting Network and SonLife Radio follow the same programming schedule.
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ARKANSAS
Ft. Smith, Fayetteville
Springdale, Rogers
OTA..................................16.2
Little Rock
OTA........................ 14.2 / 49.3

C

A

Channel

ALABAMA
Anniston
Cable One............................... 91
Berry.................................... 487
Birmingham
Spectrum............. 257 / 1257 HD
OTA.....................................24
Fayette
OTA..................................15.4
Montgomery
OTA.......................................5
Statewide
Spectrum.................. 157 / 776
ALASKA
Anchorage
OTA........................................ 31
ARIZONA
Phoenix
OTA........................ 22.3 / 50.3
Safford, Show Low
Cable One............................... 91
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Channel

CALIFORNIA
Bakersfield
Spectrum............. 499 / 1499 HD
OTA.........................................6.4
3
Beaumont
Spectrum............................. 470
Burlington
VolPTV................................. 115
Fresno
OTA..................................35.3
Los Angeles
Cox...................................... 483
Spectrum............................. 470
OTA..................................20.1
Verizon..............................297
Palm Desert, San Diego
Spectrum............................. 470
Redding/Chico
OTA..................................41.2
Sacramento
OTA.......................... 9.1 / 49.6
Salinas
OTA..................................27.4
San Rafael
Lucas Valley Cable................ 487
San Francisco/San Jose
Comcast................................. 19
Wave Division.......................... 15
San Bruno Cable..................... 23
Google Fiber........................... 42
Charter Communications.......... 23
OTA..................................42.1
DirecTV/DISH/AT&T Inc.........42
Santa Maria, San Luis Obispo,
Santa Barbara
OTA..................................40.2
COLORADO
Denver
Comcast................................. 91
OTA.......................... 5.1 / 16.3
CONNECTICUT
Hartford, New Haven, Manchester
Spectrum.................... 129 / 854
Comcast............................. 1096
OTA..................................43.2

D

Channel

DELAWARE
Wilmington
Comcast............................... 487
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington DC
RCN....................................... 55
Cox........................................ 28

Comcast......... Check local listings
OTA..................................... 68.1

F		

Channel

FLORIDA
Astor, Astatuloa, Lakes of Mt. Dora,
Magnolia Point
Florida Cable Inc................... 168
Fort Myers-Naples
OTA..................................22.3
Gainesville
OTA.......................................2
Jacksonville
OTA.....................................24
Miami
OTA..................................16.2
Orlando
Spectrum............. 231 / 1116 HD
OTA..................................55.4
Tallahassee
OTA.......................................4
Tampa (Hillsborough, Manatee,
St. Petersburg)
Spectrum............. 199 / 1116 HD
OTA..................................43.1
West Palm Beach
OTA..................................57.3

G

Channel

GEORGIA
Atlanta
Comcast................................. 28
OTA..................................16.2
Milledgeville
Bulldog................................ 112
Savannah
OTA.....................................46
Statewide
Spectrum.................. 157 / 782

H

Channel

HAWAII
Statewide
Spectrum............. 406 / 1406 HD

I		

Channel

IDAHO
Boise
OTA..................................41.3
Pocatello, Idaho Falls, Twin Falls
Cable One............................... 91
ILLINOIS
Champaign
OTA.....................................46
Chicago
RCN..................................... 270
WOW (Wide Open West)......... 194
Comcast...................... 115 / 365
OTA..................................35.2

Hamilton County, Dahlgren
Hamilton County
Communications Inc............... 16
Highland
Hamilton Communications
Services............................... 161
Metamora
MTCO................................... 201
Peoria
Comcast................................. 74
Rockford
Comcast............................... 103
INDIANA
Indianapolis
Spectrum............. 257 / 1257 HD
OTA..................................28.3
Comcast................................. 90
South Bend
Comcast............................... 111
Terre Haute
Spectrum............................. TBA
IOWA
Des Moines, Aimes
OTA........................... 14 / 36.2
Sioux City
Cable One............................... 91

K

Channel

KANSAS
Dodge City
United Telecom..................... 162
Emporia
Cable One............................... 91
Wichita, Hutchinson Plus
OTA..................................40.4
KENTUCKY
Bowling Green
OTA..................................39.4
Independence
Cincinnati Bell...................... 265
London, Owensboro
Spectrum............................. TBA
Louisville
OTA................. 21 / 25.6 / 50.1

L		

Channel

LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge, New Orleans,
Lafayette
Cox Cable............................. 273
Baton Rouge
OTA.........................14.1, 47.4
Monroe
OTA..................................39.4
Plaquemine
Clear Choice Cable................ 225
Prairieville, Gonzales
Cox Cable............................. 389
Shreveport
OTA.....................................14

M

Channel

MAINE
Augusta, Bangor, Portland,
York, Saco
Spectrum............................. 489
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston
OTA6.................................... 2.2
Comcast............................. 1096
Spectrum.................... 129 / 854
Beld Broadband............. 20 / 520
Shrewsbury
Community.................. 24 / 1231
Worcester
Spectrum.................... 129 / 854
MICHIGAN
Detroit
Comcast............................... 389
Spectrum............................. 158
WOW (Wide Open West)......... 194
OTA.............. 14.5 / 19.2 / 47.3
Oakland County, Livonia
Spectrum.................... 179 / 379
MINNESOTA
Minneapolis
Comcast............................... 191
Minneapolis, St. Paul
OTA..................................25.2
Rochester
Spectrum.................... 150 / 705
Thief River Falls
Sjoberg’s Inc......................... 182
MISSISSIPPI
Biloxi, Columbus, Grenada
Cable One............................... 91
MISSOURI
Higginsville
Citizen’s Cablevision.............. 122
Joplin, Pittsburg
OTA....................................49..3
Kansas City
Spectrum............................. 470
OTA..................................21.3
Kirksville
Cable One............................... 91
St. Louis
Spectrum.................... 109 / 775
OTA....................................7.2
Springfield
KRFT-LD TV8......................... 8.7
Excelsior Springs
New Dawn Fiber...................... 15

N

Channel

NEBRASKA
Auburn, Columbus, Fremont,
Lincoln
Spectrum............................. 470
Norfolk
Cable One............................... 91

Omaha
OTA..................................48.4
NEVADA
Las Vegas
OTA..................................30.3
Reno
Spectrum.................. 139 / 890
NEW ENGLAND
Region-wide
Spectrum...........................470
NEW JERSEY
Audubon, Burlington, Central
Gloucester, Jersey City,
Meadowlands, Monmouth,
Ocean County, Plainfield,
Pleasantville, Princeton,
Somerset, Hillborough, Trenton,
Union, Vineland
Comcast............................... 190
Long Beach Island
Comcast................................. 22
Northwest
Comcast............................... 280
Toms River
Comcast................................. 19
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
Comcast................................. 91
OTA..................................32.3
Rio Rancho
Cable One............................... 91
NEW YORK
Albany, Binghamton (Montros,
Bath, Jamestown), Buffalo,
Syracuse, New York
Spectrum............................. 470
Buffalo
OTA..................................56.6
Spectrum............................. 470
Cobleskill
OTA..................................41.4
Carmel
Comcast............................... 191
New York
Cablevision............................. 15
Spectrum...................... 22 / 470
Comcast................... 19 / 27 / 15
Frontier.................................. 43
RCN.............................. 39 / 270
OTA........................ 42.1 / 43.1
Rochester
Spectrum............................. 470
NORTH CAROLINA
Asheboro, Denton, New London
Randolph Telephone.............. 257
Charlotte
Comporium........................... 391
Spectrum...................... 81 / 470
OTA..................................46.3
Fayetteville
OTA..................................15.3
Asheboro, Greensboro, Raleigh
Spectrum............................. 470

Raleigh-Durham
OTA..................................16.3
Wilmington
OTA..................................43.2
NORTH DAKOTA
Enderlin
MLGC Enderlin..................... 150

O

Channel

OHIO
Akron
OTA........................ 27.3 / 41.3
Akron, Canton, Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Dayton
Spectrum............. 388 / 1388 HD
Cincinnati
OTA..................................25.6
Cleveland
WOW (Wide Open West)......... 193
OTA........................ 27.3 / 41.3
Spectrum............. 388 / 1388 HD
Columbus
Spectrum............. 388 / 1388 HD
WOW (Wide Open West)......... 193
Toledo
Buckeye............................... 109
Wapakoneta
Telephone Service
Company, Inc......................... 75
OKLAHOMA
Altus
Cable One............................... 91
Clarksdale, Batesville
Cable One............................... 91
Duncan
Cable One............................... 91
Oklahoma City
OTA..................................22.2
Ponca City
Cable One............................... 91
Tulsa
OTA..................................48.2
OREGON
Medford
Spectrum.................... 173 / 802
Portland
Comcast...................... 99 / 1099

P		

Channel

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia
Comcast.................... 193 / 1095
OTA........................ 25.2 / 51.3
Blue Ridge Comm.............. 8 / 24
PUERTO RICO
Region-wide
Claro...................................... 24
Dish......................................... 7
Liberty Cable.......................... 41
Choice Cable.......................... 41

San Juan
OTA........................ 25.2 / 42.1

R

Channel

RHODE ISLAND
Providence
Cox Cable............................... 70

S		

Channel

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston
Comcast............................... 270
Columbia, Statewide
Spectrum4............................. 70
Rock Hill, Fort Mill, Lancaster,
York, Chester, Clover, Lake Wylie
Comporium Cable.................. 391
Spartanburg, Greenville
OTA..................................16.3
SOUTH DAKOTA
Beresford
Beresford Cablevision............ 487

T		

Channel

TENNESSEE
Dyersburg
Cable One............................... 91
Jackson
OTA..................................27.4
Memphis
OTA........................... 26.5 / 44
Nashville
OTA..................................31.3
TEXAS
Abilene
Harris Broadband.................... 17
Alma-Garret
Spectrum............................... 12
Amarillo
Cable One............................... 91
OTA..................................22.3
Austin, Corpus Christi, Dallas,
Fort Worth, San Antonio,
Waco, Killeen
Spectrum............................. 470
Austin
OTA..................................17.3
Balch Springs
Suddenlink................20 / 107HD
Bryan
OTA..................................34.6
Carrollton
Spectrum............................... 14
Dallas
OTA..................................47.5
KODF...............................26.5
KHPK...............................28.1
KTXD................................47.5
Spectrum............................. 470
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PREACHING THE CROSS
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
Denton
Spectrum................... 6 / 749 HD
Duncanville
Charter..................... 13 / 749 HD
Ennis
Spectrum................. 12 / 750 HD
Greenville
Geus Cable........................... 551
Greenville (Commerce)
Spectrum................. 22 / 742 HD
Houston
Comcast................................. 76
OTA..................................10.2
Lubbock
OTA..................................29.4
Odessa
OTA..................................22.3
Park Cities
Spectrum................... 3 / 749 HD
Pilot Point
Suddenlink............... 97 / 197 HD
Port Lavaca, Aransas Pass,
Texarkana
Cable One............................... 91
Rockwall
Spectrum................. 14 / 749 HD
Sherman
Suddenlink.................... 95 / 714
Temple
OTA..................................34.6
Throckmorton, Lake Graham,
Newcastle
TGN Cable............................ 487
Waco
OTA..................................34.6
Waxahachie
Spectrum............................... 12

U

Channel

UTAH
Salt Lake City
Comcast................................. 91
OTA..................................23.2

W

Channel

WASHINGTON
Goldendale
J&N Cable............................ 487
Seattle
Comcast........................ 14 / 102
Frontier.................................. 24
OTA..................................24.1
WASHINGTON DC
Washington DC
RCN....................................... 55
Cox........................................ 28
Comcast......... Check local listings
OTA..................................... 68.1
WEST VIRGINIA
Riverton
SKSRT................................... 34
Wheeling
Comcast............................... 190
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WISCONSIN
Green Bay
Spectrum.................. 388 / 1388
Madison
OTA....................................8.3
Milwaukee
Spectrum............. 388 / 1388 HD
AT&T........................... 68 / 1068
OTA..................................68.8

AUSTRALIA
Foxtel® NATIONWIDE186
Terrestrial Television Channels:
New South Wales
Canberra, Wollongong, Orange,
Dubbo, Wagga
Excludes Sydney................... 55
Northern Territory
Darwin, Central..................... 74
Queensland
Cairns, Townsville, Mackay,
Rockhampton, Maryborough,
Toowoomba, Excludes
Brisbane.............................. 55
South Australia
(Spencer Gulf Area), Loxton,
Mt. Gambier, Griffith, Mildura,
Excludes Adelaide................. 54
Tasmania
Launceston, Hobart............... 64
Victoria
Albury, Ballarat, Bendigo,
Gippsland, Shepparton,
Excludes Melbourne.............. 55
AUSTRIA
AustriaSat.............................. 313

B

A

Channel

ASIA & INDIA
ABS 1
sonlifetv.com for more info
AFRICA
Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso,
Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde
Islands, Central African Republic
Chad, Comoros, Congo, Cote
d’Ivoire, Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Djibouti, Equatorial, Guinea,
Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana,
Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Kenya,
Liberia, Madagascar, Mali
Mauritania, Mauritius, Mayotte,
Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria,
Reunion, Rwanda, Sao Tome &
Principe, Senegal, Seychelles,
Sierra Leone, Somalia, South
Sudan, Sudan, Tanzania & Zanzibar,
The Gambia, Togo, Uganda, Zambia
(partial)
Multichoice Platform.............. 345
Intelsat 20
Thaicom 5
Northern Africa
Hot Bird 6
sonlifetv.com for more info
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
OPTUS D2
sonlifetv.com for more info

Channel

BARBADOS
Lime TV..................................... 4
BELGIUM
TéléSAT................................. 532
TV Vlaanderen........................ 356
BRAZIL
NATIONWIDE:
StarOne C2 Satellite
sonlifetv.com for more info
Rio de Janeiro, São Paulo
Net Cable.............................. 188
BULGARIA
Dcable, 3 Air Media

C

Channel

CAYMAN ISLANDS
Lime TV................................. 104
CENTRAL & SOUTH
AMERICA / CARIBBEAN
Hispasat 1E
sonlifetv.com for more info
CZECH REPUBLIC
Skylink.................................. 265

D

Channel

DENMARK
Viasat.................................... 205

E
EUROPE
Hot Bird 6
sonlifetv.com for more info

Channel

F

Channel

FINLAND
Viasat.................................... 205
FRANCE
WEBSERVICE - Play Media
Canal Sat

G

Channel

GERMANY
Kabel Deutschland................. 847
Unity Cable............................ 238
Kabel BW.............................. 302
Sky Deutschland.................... 975
Stadtwerke............................ 442
HD+...................................... 983
Zattoo
Astra 1
sonlifetv.com for more info
Cologne, Dusseldorf, Bonn & Aachen
Net Cologne........................... 409

I

Channel

ISRAEL
Hot Cable.............................. 180
Hot Bird 6
sonlifetv.com for more info
ITALY
Tivu......................................... 79
Sky Italia............................... 850

M

Channel

MIDDLE EAST
Hot Bird 6
Eutelsat 25
sonlifetv.com for more info

N

Channel

NETHERLANDS
Canal Digital.......................... 208
NEW ZEALAND
Sky....................................... 203
OTA........................ Hill Nelson-26
OTA........................ Takaka Hill-27

P

Channel

POLAND
Korbank
MGK

R

Channel

RUSSIA & EASTERN EUROPE
Amos ............................ 24˚ West
RUSSIA WEST
Yamal 1
sonlifetv.com for more info

S

Channel

SLOVAKIA
Skylink.................................. 265
SOUTH AMERICA
Intelsat ................................... 21
sonlifetv.com for more info
SPAIN
Canal+.................................. 463
SWEDEN
Viasat.................................... 205
SWITZERLAND
Zattoo

T

Channel

TANZANIA
Push Media
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
Air Link Communications.......... 25

U

Channel

UNITED KINGDOM
Sky Satellite.......................... 593
Freesat.................................. 695
Freeview................................ 239
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inbox

LETTERS FROM THE AUDIENCE

To purchase Jimmy Swaggart
Bible Commentaries please visit
www.shopjsm.org

SBN, ESB AND EVG!

Dear Pastor Jimmy Swaggart and SBN family: I am very happy to tell you
my achievement: After two years and four months, last night I finished my
complete reading of The Expositor's Study Bible in Portuguese (except most of
the references). I am amazed with the explanations in all the comments. I am
sure that a new window has been opened in my learning of the Word of God. I
also thank you for the wonderful songs, for the worship services we watch daily
on NET TV 188, and for the highly anointed sermons preached by Pastor Jimmy,
Pastor Donnie, Pastor Gabriel, and others. And my thanks also to The Evangelist
magazine that I receive monthly. My wife and I have been very blessed. Everything
is very wonderful and priceless! We are already 70 years old, and we had never
seen this wonderful emphasis on the Gospel of Jesus Christ and
Him crucified. Thank you so much, and may the
Lord bless you all at every moment of your lives.
—BRAZIL
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“I just wanted to say how powerful I felt the
Holy Spirit this morning while watching SBN
from my apartment in California.”
All letters are current and may have been edited for space.

DEAR EVANGELIST: I have stage 6 scoliosis
in my back that I’ve had since I was 13. I
am 19 now, and my right side of my ribs
are caved in. Every day I have pain with
it, and I work a 9 hour shift at McDonald’s. People look at me and wonder how
I stand that long every day to do my job,
and I said by the grace of God! I watch
you guys all the time on TV and my phone,
and I love when everyone preaches. But
when you preach, Brother Swaggart, you
speak life into me and every time I watch
you speak, it’s like you’re speaking directly
to me. I just wanted to say I love Jimmy
Swaggart Ministries. —Email

ago and I know he went to be with the
Lord, and I do not want to be left behind.
On the following Friday, I was watching
Brother Donnie preaching a sermon on
YouTube and got filled with the Holy Spirit! I just needed to let you know how important your programs are. —Email

DEAR EVANGELIST: I would just like to tell
you and the panel how much I love your
show. I was watching Brother Swaggart on
a Thursday, and it was one of his Classic
Crusades that I gave my heart back to the
Lord. I was a backslider and have been
away from the Lord for over twenty years,
but my son was murdered sixteen years

DEAR EVANGELIST: I just wanted to say how
powerful I felt the Holy Spirit this morning while watching SBN from my apartment in California. This morning I felt the
power and anointing of the Holy Spirit
all over me. From the beginning to the
end of the service, I could do nothing but
pray in tongues, speak in tongues, sing

DEAR EVANGELIST: I'm a Media Church
member living in California. There have
been countless times I could feel the presence of the Lord so strong in my living
room, it was as if I were in Family Worship
Center sanctuary. I'm so glad our Lord
makes house calls! —California

in tongues, and felt the presence of my
God! How wonderful a gift I have received
through one of Donnie's televised services.
I always look forward to the live Sunday
service, and the other broadcasts, for the
Holy Spirit truly moves in so many ways
through your ministry. Praise God, thank
you Jesus for SBN. —California
DEAR EVANGELIST: I was just watching a
Classic Crusade from the 1980s. I already
ordered the DVD, but seeing the program
again brought tears to my eyes because I
am a man who was greatly impacted by
those crusades. I am Jewish and was flirting with Catholicism. I loved that Brother
Swaggart preached so passionately, and
spoke as well against communism. There
were other preachers who together led me
to faith, but Brother Swaggart was the key
to my coming to faith. Thank you for all
your perseverance and work over many
decades and your tireless love of the gospel. —New York

DEAR EVANGELIST: Earlier today I began to watch
Brother Donnie on The Story Behind The Song. As I
have been wrestling with if I am truly saved or not,
it just so happened that I came back into my room
right when Donnie started to give the invitation
to accept Christ. I knew that was the Holy Spirit directing me back to the television right when
Brother Donnie was about to begin the Sinner’s
Prayer. Today I can finally say that I am saved by
the blood of our Lord and Savior! May God continue to bless you and keep you all. You have all
been such a positive in my life. —Mississippi
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Faithful Is He
That Calleth You
“Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it”
—I THESSALONIANS 5:24

FAITH, FAITHFUL, and faithfulness are
beautiful words with a very singular meaning. These words are in reference to something or someone who is “reliable and trustworthy.” Faithful friends are very important
and worth more to us than silver and gold,
but this heart-gripping story will be about
someone else who is faithful, no matter
what we go through or where we live.

An Incredible Story
Sometime ago, my lawyer son, who lives
in the Nashville, Tennessee area phoned
me. In a voice of excitement and pathos,
he proceeded to tell me a story that literally caused me to shout. Later on, over
lunch, his lawyer boss, Kurt, told it to me
in more detail. Here is the story:
Several years ago, Mr. Kurt and several of his Christian friends flew from
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Nashville to Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan (South
of Russia), for the purpose of handing out
free copies of the Jesus movie. Afterward,
they were to witness and preach wherever
possible. Upon arriving in Bishkek, they
got a vehicle and drove several hundred
miles to a city near the border of China,
Kara-Kulga, a Muslim city.
They prayed much, worked hard, gave
out many Jesus videos, and witnessed to
many. You may remember the Jesus film
produced by Dr. Bill Bright and Campus
Crusade for Christ in 1981.
After a week or two, the day came to
load up the van and drive back to Bishkek
and then fly back to the USA. They drove
many miles and finally arrived in Bishkek. It was now time for them to drive to
the airport and prepare to fly home. They
were all very tired, BUT...

A Divine Intervention
In the van, all of a sudden, Mr. Kurt turned
and asked Billy, their missionary guide, to
drive them to the area where he had lived
when he did missionary work in Bishkek.
Billy tried to talk Mr. Kurt out of it, but the
lawyer would not be persuaded. Finally,
Rev. Bill agreed to take them to the area
where he had lived. They drove a long way
out of the way, down twisting streets with
many potholes, and through a rough part
of town. Finally, they arrived and saw a
sad looking, four-story, dilapidated apartment building. Well, now Kurt wanted to
go into the building. For some strange
reason, Brother Kurt wanted all of them
to climb four sets of stairs to get to that
apartment. After some discussion, all of
the men climbed the dark stairs.
As they reached the fourth floor, they
stopped in front of an apartment door, and
Kurt insisted that they knock on the door
to see who lived there. They knocked! A
small Asian man and his wife opened the
door. The apartment occupant was startled
and shocked to see six big men at his door.
Rev. Bill tried to settle things down, and began explaining in broken Russian why they
were knocking on his door. Bill explained
that he was a Christian missionary and had
lived in this apartment, and his American
friends wanted to see where he had lived.
The apartment occupant believed him and
let them in to see the apartment.

As they were getting acquainted, the them in their adoption of a new baby. I will the Lord, and to help them mail a letter!
God truly cares about all the details
Asian man shared that he was also from personally give them your letter.”
America and that he was also a missionary.
At that moment, everybody in that
of our lives. He knows who we are
The man shared with the group of men room knew that there had been a
and where we live. He knows our
that he and his wife had been feeling quite divine intervention in answer
trials and our pain. The team
God truly
down and discouraged for many months to prayer. The Asian man
flew to Nashville rejoicing.
cares about
now. They felt very alone, almost forsaken. and his wife wept and gave
The next Monday, attorney
all
the
He explained that he and his wife were hav- praise to God. He shared,
Kurt found Wally and Ann
details of
ing a very hard time and were questioning “Now, I know that God cares
at the court house, and he
our lives.
God regarding why they were in Kyrgyz- for me and that He loves me
hand delivered the letter and
stan, which was so far from home. Postal because today, He has brought
told this story.
service was bad, and the internet was not an angel to my door.” It was not
Conclusion
available. He shared that he desperately an angel. It was just a group of
needed to write a letter to a friend in Nash- Spirit-filled men who were listening to the
St. Paul reminded the church at Corinth,
ville but could find no way to get it to him. voice of the Spirit. Now missionary Bill, “But God is faithful,” (I Cor. 10:13) and
Mr. Kurt spoke up, “Who is your friend lawyer Kurt, and the other men knew why urged the Thessalonians to remember that
in Nashville? That is where we are from.” the Holy Spirit had diverted the team and “faithful is he that calleth you, who also will
With surprise, the man replied, “Wally delayed the drive to the airport in Bishkek. do it” (I Thess. 5:24 ). HE WILL DO IT!
Dear friends, be encouraged today and
Quillen.” Kurt could hardly believe what It was for them to visit that fourth floor
the man said. After some discussion, it was apartment in order to minister to some
know that God is a faithful God. He is
agreed that they knew the same man. Mr. lonely, discouraged missionaries.
mindful of your circumstances and truly
Think of it. God nudged Mr. Kurt to add
Kurt encouraged him to write the letter
cares about you. Trust Him. He will not
and said, “I will be seeing him on Monday. a little side trip to their schedule that day leave you nor forsake you. He is with you
You see, I will be in court Monday to help in order to help a couple be encouraged in
always.
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Finding the
Will of God
“And some days after Paul said unto
Barnabas, Let us go again and visit our
brethren in every city where we have
preached the word of the Lord, and see
how they do.” —ACTS 15:36
Finding God’s Will is Imperative
Finding the will of God for every circumstance of life should be the premier goal of
every born-again believer. Having said that,
I must also state that finding the will of
God is not always simple or easy. The two
most significant helps that we have available to aid us in our search for God’s will
are the written Word of God and the indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit. If we
approach any situation contrary to God’s
Word, then I can guarantee that we are
outside of God’s will. His Spirit indwells
every believer and is there to lead us into
all truth. I am convinced that the Spirit
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desires to lead us and that the Word can
appropriately guide us into and through
every circumstance of life. Yet, at times,
the will of God is not easily found.

When the Answer is Withheld
Some might argue and say that the failure
to discern the will of God is the fault of
the believer. Perhaps we have not prayed
as we should have. Perhaps we have not
sought God as incessantly as we should.
And certainly, we should always be sure
that we are spending time in God’s Word
and that we are attempting to be sensitive
to the leading of the Spirit. Even when we

have established these as the proper criteria, it has been my experience that the will
of God is not always easily located. This is
true even when we participate as we ought
to in the process of discovering it. What
then? How shall we move forward? In our
text we find the apostle Paul struggling to
find the mind of God while on his second
missionary journey. Let’s take a look at his
experience and see if we can glean some
insight as to how to approach life when the
will of God is not easily discerned.

Acts 15:36-Acts 16:10
In this narrative we find the apostle Paul
making several significant decisions—decisions that required knowing the will of
God.
First, we find a decision to reinforce the
churches that had been the beneficiaries
of Paul’s first missionary journey. Second,
there was a decision regarding who should
travel with the ministry team. Third was
the question of “who is to go where” in
this ministry effort. Barnabas took Mark
with him to Cyprus. Paul chose Silas, and
they ministered in the areas of Cilicia and
southern Galatia. Fourth, we find that Paul
made the decision to add Timothy to his
ministry entourage. And finally, Paul made
the decision to have Timothy circumcised
in order for Timothy to be able to access
Jewish synagogues during their missionary endeavors.
All of these were major decisions in regard to the will of God. They seemed to
take very little time for the apostle Paul
to discern. I take it for granted that Paul

consistently and incessantly sought for
the will of God in each of these circumstances. However, after Paul and Silas had
ministered to the churches established by
his first missionary journey, Paul felt the
need to move on into regions where he had
not yet preached the gospel. This is where
Paul seems to have experienced confusion
when attempting to determine the mind
of the Lord.

Searching, Seeking, Moving
Apparently, Paul had finished encouraging
the previously established churches while
in the area of Iconium, as we read that Paul
now thought it good to head toward Asia.
Many scholars believe this indicated the
direction of Ephesus, but as he moved in
that direction, the Holy Spirit forbid him
to go there. So, re-evaluating the mind of
God, Paul began to move north toward
Bithynia.
After heading toward that area, Paul and
his team were once again stopped by the
Holy Spirit. Finally, Paul and his entourage passed by Mysia and came to Troas.
Troas itself would have been a great area
in which to plant a church, and, perhaps,

Paul intended to do just that; but at Troas,
God’s will was revealed to the apostle Paul
in a vision. Western civilization is what
it is today because of this vision, which
is known as the Macedonian call. Paul
obeyed the vision immediately and travelled to Philippi in Macedonia, where a
new church was planted.

Is Delay Normal?
Why didn’t God tell Paul to go to Macedonia in the first place? What was the purpose
of stopping and starting this missionary endeavor? To find the final answers to these
questions, we will have to wait patiently
until we make heaven our home; but I notice several things about the apostle Paul.
Paul did not just sit still and wait for God
to tell him where to go. He must have been
confident that he was doing well by heading
in the different directions that he chose. He
knew God had called him as a missionary
and a church planter. He knew God had
called him to the gentile nations of the
world. This he understood and attempted
to do. To Paul’s credit, when the Holy Spirit
said “no” to an improper choice, he heard
and obeyed. There may be a time when it

“The two most
significant helps
that we have
available to aid
us in our search
for God’s will are
the written Word
of God and the
indwelling
presence of the
Holy Spirit.”
is best to stand still and wait on the direction from the Lord; but in this case, Paul
kept moving.
We know that spiritual forces may cause
a delay in our reception of God’s will. The
prophet Daniel prayed and fasted for three
weeks when he was desiring to know the
mind of God regarding Israel. God answered him immediately, but spiritual
forces hindered Daniel for three weeks
from receiving the message. Was this the
case with the apostle Paul? Again, I cannot
say for sure, but I find that Paul continued to do what he knew he was called to
do. I know that Paul endeavored to obey
God and consistently sought to perform
His will. I also see that God ultimately answered him.
If you find yourself in a position where
you are uncertain of how to proceed with
the ministry that you have been given, continue to do what you know God has called
you to do. Be sensitive to the Holy Spirit and obey Him, especially if He adjusts
a chosen direction. You can trust God to
make known His perfect and complete will
in the process of time. Be patient and move
forward, always remaining sensitive to the
Holy Spirit! Lord, thy will be done!
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DOES GOD SPEAK to us today through signs in nature?
COVID-19 has changed the world in lightning speed.
Our way of life was drastically altered and modified
to limit the spread of this disease—a disease that was
initially viewed by experts as a means to destroy humanity.
The initial models predicted millions could die if
drastic measures were not taken to protect the world.

GOD and
COVID-19
SELF-QUARANTINING and social distancing were instituted by nearly all of the
civilized nations of the world. The impact
of these actions created high unemployment with subsequent economic hardship. The US government and state and
local governments quickly determined
what was considered essential business
commerce and what was non-essential.
General healthcare was prioritized to emphasize treatment for COVID-19 as the
priority, while other health issues were
viewed as secondary and/or non-essential. Routine wellness care and wellness
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procedures came to a screeching halt.
The immediate effects of the changes left
a multitude of people with pre-existing
health conditions vulnerable to the consequences, with pain and suffering in
many cases.

Agenda
After the initial outbreak of the virus, additional information became available,
which assessed COVID-19’s severity and
dangers. Concern regarding its questionable origins and China’s withholding of
essential information made it difficult for

US policies and procedures to combat the
virus. Extreme measures were taken (beyond any other pandemic in the past) to
thwart the spread of COVID-19.
The collateral damage done to society
from closing down the economy wrought
significant consequences. Thirty-nine
million jobs were temporarily lost during
the peak of the shutdown, a number not
seen since the Great Depression of 1929.
Small businesses felt the biggest pinch,
while select, large companies were slated essential and able to stay open. Many
people either began suffering or saw existing levels of depression and anxiety
heightened, while trying to cope with the
consequences of job losses, self-quarantines, and general financial stress.
Hindsight is 20/20, so no fault is presented here but just the facts as we see
them. What we have seen happen was the
delay by many mayors of cities and governors of states to reopen the economy.
The “phase in” process for some areas of
the country has been slow in comparison
to others, such as New York and California in contrast to Florida and Texas. This
leads to the idea that the delay of reopening the economy may have been more of a
manufactured crisis than a necessity.
The leadership of the leftists and progressives are trying to take advantage of
this difficult situation to advance their
agenda. Their goals of universal healthcare are no longer simply imagined but
are sought earnestly to become a reality;
economic benefits for everyone, including illegal aliens, in the form of universal

basic income; and reparation to local
and state governments that needed to be
bailed out, not only from COVID-19, but
from mismanagement and corruption.
Plain and simple, their goal is socialism!
Former presidential advisor to Barack
Obama, Rohm Emanuel, has said, “You
never let a serious crisis go to waste. And
what I mean by that, it’s an opportunity
to do things you think you could not do
before.”
Senate Majority Leader, Chuck Schumer,
said on May 29, 2020, “One of the things
we have to do is use this COVID virus crisis as a magnifying glass and show what’s
wrong with America, and do whatever we
can to change it. You cannot sweep this
under the rug. And, in a certain sense, we
all have to be forced to look in the mirror.”
Former President Barack Obama campaigned on “change” without defining
what change he intended. After he was
in office, the change he desired became
obvious.

Society and God’s Judgment
Our Lord Jesus tells us in Matthew 24:3739 that the end-time days will be like the
days of Noah. There are many similar
characteristics of that today, but two in
particular stand out—immorality and violence. The day will soon come when the
prophetic voices of God will be entirely
ignored. I pray and believe that we have
not yet reached that point. Is COVID-19
a remedial judgment of God? Remedial
judgments of God reveal the intentions
of men’s hearts.
There are many examples of God using judgments to awaken sinful nations
and to cause God’s people to repent. The
Hebrew children in Egypt suffered great
injustices, and God sent Moses to deliver them. God used His miracle-working
power and sent plagues and pestilences
upon the Egyptians. Moses’ warnings
and Pharaoh’s rejection wrought havoc

on Egypt. No repentance by Pharaoh,
though, turned God’s remedial judgments into God’s destruction.
Elijah called on King Ahab to repent,
but his warning was ignored, so God used
a three-year famine to awaken the king
and the people of God.
The book of Joel tells about a locust invasion that afflicted Judah. This was one
of the worst calamities that could befall
an agricultural society. The people called
it bad luck, and that’s when God sent the
prophet Joel to inform them that the disaster had nothing to do with luck. Joel
proclaimed that the locusts had been sent
by God to call the people to repentance.
He warned that if they did not repent, the
Lord would send something far worse—
an enemy army. The people ignored
Joel’s warning, and God ultimately sent
the army and delivered them from judgment to destruction.
A modern example of the remedial
judgment of God was on September 11,
2001—the swift impact of foreign terrorists striking the Twin Towers, the center
of the financial district in New York City;
and the Pentagon in Washington, D.C.,
the center of America’s power. The plane
that went down in Pennsylvania may have
been heading to destroy the White House
or the Capitol, the heart of the American

political system. There was a brief repentance in the nation as church attendance
increased for a few weeks. Sadly, it was
short lived and did not generate any longterm, spiritual changes. The rise of atheism and the decline in church attendance
indicate that the typical shock God desired with remedial judgment was ineffective for the long term.
COVID-19 has affected the whole
world. Is it just another remedial warning by God as a call to repentance? I believe it is in part. The world has seen a
significant increase in natural disasters
in the last sixty-five years. According to
www.daretoprepare.com, global natural
disasters have increased from under fifty
in 1960 to over 850 in 2009. Are we experiencing the beginning of “birth pangs” of
which Jesus spoke? Immorality has dramatically increased since the 1960s. Violence has increased worldwide. The answer to all of these problems is the voice
of one crying in the wilderness! The prophetic voice of repentance must resound
throughout the world in this hour, especially in America. To whom much is given, much is expected. Let us turn back to
God. Hosea said it this way: “Come, and
let us return unto the Lord: for he hath
torn, and he will heal us; he hath smitten,
and he will bind us up” (Hos. 6:1).

“The answer to all of these problems
is the voice of one crying in the
wilderness! The prophetic voice
of repentance must resound
throughout the world in this hour,
especially in America.”
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MIKE

MUZZERALL

A Unified
Message
We know something has to change. The
very fabric of the Judeo-Christian society of
America is being shredded right before our
eyes. Simply put, we need a revival. We pray
for a revival. There must be a revival, but
what kind of revival are we looking
for? We need to be specific.

AS THE CHURCH, we need to allow
God’s Word to define what we are looking
for in a revival. We must preach a unified
message if we desire to see a true Christian revival. If we do not preach a unified
message, there is the danger that we could
see a revival of relationship, as well as a
revival of religious acts at the same time.
It’s time for a unified message.
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Comparing Religion to Relationship
Allow me to explain. Relationship with
God is quite different than participating
in religious activities. Religion by definition is “an organized system of beliefs,
standards, rules, and even ceremonies
used to worship or obtain the favor of a
god or gods.” Relationship, on the other hand, speaks of “a loving position of

rest.” We rest from our labor because of
our faith in what Christ accomplished for
us at Calvary. We abide in that love, no
longer trusting in continuous labor as a
means of becoming acceptable to God. We
were made acceptable through the blood
of the Lamb, and only through the blood
of the Lamb. This is the unified message
we need to preach.

Don’t Underestimate the
Power of Preaching
What is said behind the pulpits of America
influences the views of the congregation
for good or for bad. Pastor Donnie Swaggart rightly said that every sermon has a
spirit behind it. It is either the Holy Spirit
or a demonic spirit. With this being the
case, what is preached does matter. People
will be drawn in three possible directions:
toward a relationship with God through
Jesus Christ, to an increased fervor in religious activities, or to embrace the views
of those who are presently opposing the
Christian values of America.
Unified Message
During the formative years of the church
in Corinth, Paul saw the need for a unified
message. “Now I beseech you, brethren, by
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye
all speak the same thing, and that there be
no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind and
in the same judgment” (I Cor. 1:10). This
unity in judgment, message, and mind

Relationship with God is
quite different than participating
in religious activities.
was with the ultimate goal of seeing lives
changed through the power of the cross
and the ministry of the Holy Spirit.

A Plethora of Messages
There is a plethora of messages being
preached from the pulpits of America today. Some are biblical, but most are not.
This is not new. Most of Paul’s writings

came about because of a need to address
error caused by an influx of erroneous
preaching. In contrast, Paul stressed the
singleness of his message. “But we preach
Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumblingblock, and unto the Greeks foolishness; But
unto them which are called, both Jews and
Greeks, Christ the power of God, and the
wisdom of God” (I Cor. 1:23-24).

The Message Must Not Change
True Christianity was established and,
therefore, must continue to be based
on the completed work of Calvary. The
message must always remain Christ and
Him crucified. The church must abide in
a simple faith in what Christ has accomplished at Calvary. If we are to see a revival of true Christianity (relationship),
we cannot preach any other message. We
must preach relationship and not religious
activities. If not, there is the danger of a
revival of religious works, which is antithetical to true Christianity. We must,
therefore, present a unified message. “For
by grace are ye saved through faith; and
that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God:
Not of works, lest any man should boast”
(Eph. 2:8-9).
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“And the angel answered and said unto the women, Fear not ye: for I know that ye seek Jesus,
which was crucified. He is not here: for he is risen, as he said. Come, see the place where the
Lord lay. And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is risen from the dead.” —Matthew 28:5-7

Come, See, Go,
And Tell
I PART 5

INSTEAD OF TELLING them to leave
something negative, the angel told them
to come to something positive, simply by
faith, so they could know for themselves.
The angel did not tell the women, and indirectly the disciples, to leave their sorrow,
fear, doubt, and guilt. That would have only
led them to something else that would have
been just as binding. He commanded them
to come to something that was more than
just the ending of their problems. It would
lead them to a solution and a whole new
beginning. In fact, God was trying to show
them that it takes more than just saying “no”
to temptation, sin, and problems, but that
it takes saying “yes” to Christ. Noah could
have spent his whole life rebuking the evil
world he lived in (Gen. 6:5, 11-12), but God
told him and his family to come into the
ark (Gen. 7:1). Moses could have spent the
rest of his life criticizing the Egyptians and
regretting his failure, but God told him to
“come” back to Egypt, and God would use
him to deliver His people (Ex. 3:10). God,
through Moses, told Israel to come through
the Red Sea that He opened instead of
44 OCTOBER 2020 THE EVANGELIST

trying to think of ways they could fight
against Pharaoh’s army (Ex. 14:13-22). Instead of telling Peter and Andrew to stop
fishing, Jesus told them to come and follow Him, and He would change them into
fishers of men (Mark 1:16-18). Rather than
telling people to stop working to be good,
Jesus told them to come to Him, and He
would give them rest in His work (Matt.
11:28-30). He would give them His yoke
of freedom, and in the process, take their
yoke of bondage.
So, He wanted the disciples, by faith, to
come so they could see better and more of
what He was accomplishing. For them to
obey the angel’s command was an act of
faith that indicated they believed this was
a real angel from God, that what he was
telling them was true, and it was for their
benefit. Simple child-like faith is necessary
to receive anything from the Lord. Jesus described it as being similar to a baby that is
totally dependent on others for everything
(Matt. 19:14; Mark 10:15; Luke 18:16-17).
God went to great lengths to show the
disciples personally something new. He

sent an earthquake by an angel to roll the
stone away from the door of the tomb so
they would have access to see that the body
of Jesus was no longer there (Matt. 28:16; Mark 16:4-6; Luke 24:2-3; John 20:18). Also, the angel explained that the reason His body was gone was because Jesus
was risen from the dead, which indicated that His sacrifice had been accepted by
God, and the impact it could have in and
through their lives.
As the women came to the tomb (Matt.
28:1), the angel told them that Jesus was
gone because He was risen from the dead;
but just so they would know for sure for
themselves, He told them to come closer
into the tomb where they could clearly see
(Matt. 28:6; Mark 16:6) for themselves that
Jesus’ body was no longer there. When they
heard the testimony of the women, Peter
and John ran to the tomb to verify for themselves what the women had told them (Luke
24:12; John 20:3-8). It is wonderful to hear
the testimonies of others, but it is another
thing to personally experience things.
So, the angel told the disciples to come
and see the empty tomb because it verified to each individual that the death and
resurrection of Christ was the only answer
for sin and the problems of life, and could
only be accepted by faith.
This article is continued from the September
2020 issue of The Evangelist, and will continue
in the November issue.
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THANK
THE
LORD

oftentimes, I feel led of the Lord to invite
the unsaved to pray with me that which I
refer to as the sinner’s prayer.

A Long, Long Time Ago

When I first began in evangelistic work back in the
late 1950s, at a particular time, the Lord spoke
to my heart, stating,
“When you call people
forward to pray for them
to be saved, don’t take it
AS WE BEGAN the last day of the July for granted that they know
Share-A-Thon, and I began to talk to the how to pray.” The Lord went on to
people about salvation, the Spirit of God say, “Most of them do not know what to
began to move greatly. I felt led of the say, and they do not know what to pray.
Lord to pray the sinner’s prayer, which I So, you should lead them as to what they
did. I invited those in the vast audience ought to say, and it will help them greatfrom all over the world to pray with me, ly.” From then until now, I have done
at least those who needed salvation.
that, and I believe the following is about
Just a little bit later in the program, I to take place:
got a note from a dear brother who stated, “Brother Swaggart, I prayed the sin- A Mighty Harvest
ner’s prayer with you, and I don’t think I believe the Lord has promised me a
I have ever felt like this in my life.” He moving and an operation of the Holy
was speaking of the salvation experience, Spirit that is going to be so pronounced
which is the greatest experience on the that untold thousands are going to give
their hearts and lives to Christ through
face of the entire earth.
As the Spirit of God begins to move in the SonLife Broadcasting Network prothe programming (whatever it might be), gramming. I have asked the Lord for
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this, and I believe He has told me that
He is going to do it. I also want to say
the following:

We Rejoice …

We were informed a short time
ago, by one of the largest cable systems in the world, that
we have the largest audience
of any faith-based program.
I felt that was correct but really had no way to know until
they told me.
They went on to inform us that
they had checked all the programming
for the Christian programs, and our program is drawing the largest audience by
far. How we thank the Lord for that!
How we give Him all the praise and all
the glory! How we believe that this is
the beginning of the greatest harvest of
souls that mankind has ever witnessed
or experienced.
I believe that not only is there going
to be a great harvest of the souls of men,
but at the same time, many are going to
be baptized with the Holy Spirit, many
will have bondages of darkness broken,
and many of the sick will be healed as
the power of God begins to move. We are
already experiencing a touch of it even

now. We are seeing more people saved
than ever, and, also, we are seeing people
baptized with the Holy Spirit and delivered by the power of God. I thank God for
that, but at the same time, I am believing
for a harvest such as the world has never
known before, and such as the church has
never known before.

I Am Asking You …

I know that some of you who hold this
magazine in your hands are intercessors.
In other words, you know how to pray.
You know how to touch God. I implore,

I plead with you, and I ask of you that
you intercede on our behalf. Ask the Lord
with us for Him to give us the greatest
anointing of the Holy Spirit and the convicting power of the Holy Spirit that we
have ever seen, witnessed, or experienced.
I ask you, please, to do that for Brother Swaggart. When you do, you will become a part of the greatest harvest that
the world has ever known.
The Lord is using the television programming because it reaches so many
souls, and it touches so many hearts and
lives. I’m speaking of the entirety of the
world.
I am told that we go into about 140
countries of the world. How we thank
the Lord for that.

Read past issues of
The Evangelist online
at www.jsm.org

And One More Thing …

We couldn’t do all of this without you. I
need your prayerful support, as already
stated, and I need your financial support. I need you to intercede on our behalf and ask the Lord to do what only He
can do. Ladies and gentlemen, facing us
is the greatest opportunity for a harvest
of souls that the church in general has
ever seen before, but again I state, I need
your help in every capacity. As you might
well imagine, Satan will fight this as never
before; nevertheless, “Greater is he that
(Who) is in you, than he that (Who) is in
the world” (I John 4:4).
We love you, and God bless you.

“They went on to inform us that they had checked
all the programming for the Christian programs,
and our program is drawing the largest audience
by far. How we thank the Lord for that!
How we give Him all the praise and all the glory!”

We would love to hear
from you.
Email your thoughts and
comments to info@jsm.org

Follow us on Facebook:
@JimmySwaggart

Twitter:
@JimmyLSwaggart

Instagram:
@jimmylswaggart
SonLife Broadcasting
Network now live on
https://www.youtube.com/
c/sonlifeTV
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Donnie Swaggart

John & Josh Rosenstern

Office: 225.768.8300
Email: info@jsm.org

Office: 225.768.8300
Email: insight@jsm.org

OCTOBER 23-25, 2020 – GOLD COAST, AUSTRALIA
Hosting Pastor: Dr. Steve Ryder (Reachout Church)
Coordinating Pastor: Steve Coleman (CrossWay Church Australia)
Reachout Church
288 Gooding Drive, Carrara QLD 4211
Phone: Reachout Church 07 5579 9077;
Crossway Church Australia 0418 840 076
Email: rofc@rofc.com.au
²FRI 7:30 PM
²SAT 6:30 PM
²SUN 9:30 AM & 6:30 PM

JANUARY 22-24, 2021 – ORANGE, TX
Pastor J.R. Armstrong
Mauriceville Assembly of God
11477 TX-12, Orange, TX 77632
479.438.0108
Preaching Times: TBD

SEPTEMBER 25-27, 2020 – CUBA, MO
Pastors Mike and Rhonda Mounce
At the Cross FWC
60 Christina Lane, Cuba, MO 65453
573.259.1877
²FRI 6:30 PM
²SAT 10:30 AM & 6:30 PM
²SUN 10:30 AM

NOVEMBER 6-8, 2020 – HOUSTON, TX
Pastors Tony and Faye Pittman
Oak Meadows Community Worship Center
6105 Allendale Road, Houston, TX 77017
832.421.4117
www.oakmeadowscwc.com
²FRI 7:30 PM
²SAT 10 AM & 6 PM
²SUN 10 AM

FEBRUARY 26-28, 2021 – PALM HARBOR, FL
Pastor Joe Peterson
Christ Church of Palm Harbor
1111 Indiana Ave., Palm Harbor, FL 34683
727.784.5829
www.christchurchpalmharbor.com
²FRI 7 PM
²SAT 7 PM
²SUN 10 AM

David Borg
Office: 225.768.3890
Email: davidborg@jsm.org

OCTOBER 2-4, 2020 – BOWLING GREEN, OH

MAY 21, 2021 – EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA
Revival Fire 2021
Host: The Lamb Family
Event Information/Time: TBD
Contact Website: www.lambsisters.org
Email: Lambsisters_@hotmail.com

Pastor Willie Miller
Faith, Hope, Love, Christian Church
404 North Dunbridge Road, Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.260.2294
²FRI 7 PM
²SAT 6 PM
²SUN 11 AM

NOVEMBER 6-8, 2020 – WICHITA FALLS, TX

Carl Brown
Office: 225.381.8388
Email: cbministries@aol.com

OCTOBER 2-4, 2020 – SPARTANBURG, SC
Pastor Scott & Sister Nikki Corbin
Truth Chapel Church
250 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29306
864.585.3006
²FRI & SAT 7 PM
²SUN 10 AM & 6 PM
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Pastor Colton Hill
Crossway Church of Wichita Falls
3100 Seymour Hwy., Suite 124, Wichita Falls, TX 76301
225.953.3067
²FRI 6:30 PM
²SAT 10 AM (Bible Study) & 6 PM
²SUN 10 AM

All meetings subject to change. Please visit www.jsm.org
for most current schedules.
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AMAZING
GRACE
An Autobiography By Jimmy Swaggart

In 1943, in the tiny town of Ferriday, Louisiana, at the age
of eight, God called Jimmy Lee Swaggart for the purpose
of world evangelism. But before God placed Jimmy
Swaggart in front of the masses, He first raised him up to
preach—on the streets of Louisiana, inside rural churches,
into a radio mic, and, eventually, in front of a television
camera. Today, the iconic evangelist preaches to the largest
audience of his 62-year ministry—nearly 2 billion people—
and his revelatory message is not only one of salvation, but
also sanctification through Jesus Christ and Him crucified. In
his own words and in his own way, Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart now tells his personal story of God’s amazing grace.
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